
A SPIRITUAL PANORAMA! 
I traveled through the universe of your eyes with the intent of exploring the weaving colors of your handiwork, 
within the universal frame of regality. As I excavated I discovered thoughts of “being” woven in your 
harmonious embodiment, and I hugged them, and began to pen these words authoritatively – matriarch, 
mother, humanist, religious, prudent, perceptive, preeminent, sagacious, inviolable, graceful, exemplary, tender 
devotion and civic-mindedness. Coming out of this process was edifying and mirror-like, because you live your 
philosophy through engaging and serving the common good, understanding the sensitivity to human wants and 
needs – the plight of the poor and underclass, in particular children – promoting dignity of giving without 
acknowledgements. 

Even your occasional indignation is meted out with compassion! “Laugh”! These outlined facts are visible and 
interlaced in your personality – a gracious smile – a helping hand – a warm embrace – a genuine gift – an open 
home with victuals, according to need and eccentricity –promoting wellness and the wholesomeness of food – 
a teacher of the highest order whose mantra is providing students, associates and friends with the means of 
speaking their word, while dealing critically and creatively with their reality, which enables them to be part in 
“the transformation of their world” by speaking, which Paul Freire in the Pedagogy of the Oppressed calls 
“Eradication of the Fear of Freedom”. 

You have an irreversible commitment to family and siblings – a donor who defines the moment, and 
understands the supreme nature of self-sacrifice, by donating a kidney to your mother – What Faith! Highly! 
Spiritual actualization of “Love” – What Moral Certainty! Yes! Love is highly spiritual and has nothing to do 
with social order, so I humbly submit self because you are an extraordinary woman and “being” – A 
Shawoman! 
I am saluting you, confidant, Gwendolyn Elizabeth Richards Stoddard, as I bask with everlasting light. 
Continue to breathe the breath of wisdom -----. 

Happy Birthday/Birthdate 5/14/2009 
 
One Love! 
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ADDENDUM! 

“A Spiritual Panorama” Birthday tribute was done on 4/8/2009 for her Birthday which was celebrated 
5/14/2009.This tribute is reflective of her “Being” – note is not was – as the “I” conceived and it will resonate 
within the “I”. She was a fervent supporter and contributor of Evergreen Productions, Jay bee Medical Services 
International, and other organizations. I am extending condolences to her daughters: Aleeka, Shanie, Marie, 
and Kiara, sister Ruthlyn, nieces: Jodeen, Akeesha, Tanisha and Ashauna, nephew: Jermaine, grandchildren: 
Saniyah, Chloe and Clayton, the Church family members and other immediate and extended family members, 
friends, students and co-workers. Continue to be “upful” and transformative – remembering her – how you 
can …even though you did not agree with her at times… she lived her dream, her plans, her desires, her wishes 
and her secrecy! Remember her – how you can…She loved her family, she loved life, living and giving. 
Remember her – how you can… 
She endureth - endureth. Peace – be strong! Do not weep. She wept. Remember her. The mind is Love – Love 
is the mind! Helen Vanterpool and Genevieve Adams join me in the sentiments that I have expressed. 
Asante Sana (Thank you very much) 
Deceased 4/23/23Peace be unto her! 
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